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BEHIND THE DOOR: KEEPINGBUSINESS
LEADERSFOCUSEDON HOW THEY LEAD
Karol M. Wasylyshyn
Leadership Development Forum

The importance of how leaderslead (i.e., the individual behavioral dimension of
leadership), is emphasizedas a necessarycomponent of comprehensiveleadership development initiatives. Key practice factors and meta themes of an
insight-oriented development model designed to influence executive behavior are presented, as well as a possible typology for recognizing certain
behavioral states among business leaders. Seferal vignettes of executive
casesin poetic form are also provided to illustrate these behavioral states,to
emphasize the psychological effects on others of both effective and dysfunctional leader behavior, and more broadly to suggest the potential value
of metaphorical thought as a consulting tool for influencing the effective
b e h a v i o r o f s e n i o r b u s i n e s se x e c u t i v e s .
Keywords: leadershipdevelopment, insight-driven approach
Through nearly 30 years of consultationto global corporations,I have applied the
combinationof my businessbackgroundand clinical psychologytraining in the observation and development of leadershipbehaviors that help foster individual executive
effectivenessand businesssuccess.I have also observedexecutivedevelopmentpractices
in a broadarray of industriesand companieswherethe behavioraldimensionof leadership
(i.e., how executivesactually lead) is often unexaminedin their developmentas leaders.
In part, this is becausecompany-sponsored,
competency-basedleadershipdevelopment
initiatives tend to be more weightedin the direction of "hard" leadershipcompetenciesthe what leadersneed to have (e.g.,abilities such as strategicthinking, setting direction,
managinginnovation,developingothers,driving results,etc.). Even when "soft" leadership competencies-the how leadercneed to be (e.g., self-aware,emotionally controlled,
attunedto others,able to fosterstrongrelationshipswith all stakeholdergroups,etc.)-are
included,their relative importancecan be diminishedor even devaluedin comparisonto
other competencies.Furthermore,bossesare often not as sure-footedabout how to handle
the how leaders lead part of a developmentagenda,so any behavioral issuescan be
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neglectedand/or subsumedin the planning of role rotations that require certain behavioral
stretch and/or adjustment.
Ironically, it is the behavioral aspectof a leader's effectivenessthat is often the most
pressing need of top executives and the most powerful derailmbnt factor-as we read in
the businesspress about one ignominious executive failure after another. CEO flameouts
within the last several years have included Robert Nardelli (Home Depot), Carly Fiorina
(Hewlett-Packard),and Phil Purcell (Morgan Stanley). It may seem axiomatic, but it
warrants repetition: leadershipbehavior matters and therefore, comprehensiveleadership
development initiatives must pay as much attention to how leaders leader as they do to
whatleadersneedto do in pursuitofachieving strategicbusinessobjectives.I refer to this
"total brain leadership,"that is, a leader'sintegrationof necessarycognitivecapabilities
as
and experienceswith the essentialemotionaland relationalskills for full effectivenessin
today's Darwinian businessconditions,especiallyon a global scale.
In a referenceto the developmentof senior executives,Kiel, Rimmer, Williams, and
".
Doyle (2007) stated, . .the leadershipstyle that worked in lower level positionsmay not
be as effective or appropriateat the senior level" (p. I 16). GlaxoSmithKline senior
"Always rem€mberthat people don't care how
executive, Steve Stefano(2005) wrote,
much you know until they know how much you care" (p. 5). Stefano'scommentis echoed
"The fundamentaltask of leadin Goleman, Boyatzis, and McKee's (2002) contention,
ers. . .is to prime good feeling in those they lead. That occurs when a leader creates
resonance-a reservoir of positivity that frees the best in people. At its root then, the
primal job of leadershipis emotional" (p. ix). Helping businessleaderschange and/or
channelbehavior so they can releasethe power of their emotionalselves,that is, the how
part of their leadership,is an ongoingand massivespanof impact opportunityfor anyone
involved in executivedevelopmentwork. Becausehuman behavioris one of the domaiis
of psychology,consultingpsychologists- especiallythosepractitionerswho usepsychologically informed modelsof consultation-have the opportunityto distinguishtheir work
throughthe identificationand applicationof key behavioralinsightsthat have implications
for leadershipbehavior and effectiveness.
In an attemptto draw us into a deeperconsiderationof executivebehavior,at leastas
I have seenit behind-the-doorin my consulting practice,severalpoemsthat I've written
about businessleadersare included in this article. While my considerationof leadership
behaviorsin this article is far from-and is not intendedas-a compendiumof good and
bad behaviors,these leader vignettesin poetic form do representsome of the best and
worst leadershipbehavior I have observedthroughout my consulting experiences.This
poetry may or may not work as a vehicle for transmittingwhat I have witnessed,but I
invite the reader into the power of metaphor, and especially into the white space
surroundingthese poems. In other words, the images of the executivesas presentedin
these poems may evoke applicablethoughts for consultantswhose work is focused on
leaderdevelopment.On a deeperlevel, thesepoetic vignettesmay remind thoseof us who
are psychologistsor otherwisetrainedin the behavioralsciencesofour clients' feelingsof
pain and possibility, desire and torment, their struggleswith demons and mentors and
bossesalike. Lingering in this white space,we may be reminded, too' of the unspoken
truths about our clients-the proverbialelephantsin the room-that await our discovery,
contemplation,and interpretation.In this spacethen, we are remindedthat we must strive
to see beyond the glittering images our brilliant clients can project and move into the
shadierpatchesof their lives. Lurking in the shadowsthere may be truths they need to
examine,absorb,and integrateif they are to be truly effective as leaders.In this sense,the
power of metaphorical thought may catalyze a renewed realization that we can be more
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than mere mirrors or guides. Specrfically, we can be weavers, fully courageousweavers
weaving the patternsof truth our clients need to internalize for their continued successas
leadersand holistic well-being.
Before presentingthesepoems, a few practice points bear mentioning-as they relate
to my consultationand explicit focus on leadershipbehavior. These points are (l) the
importance of a rigorous needs assessmentbefore accepting coaching for development
engagements,and (2) the value of an insight-oriented model of consultation-the key
factors and meta themes that characterizethis model. I will also presentfor consideration
a possible typology of senior businessexecutive behavioralstates,a typology that has
influencedboth the writing of thesepoems, as well as my ongoing consultation.

Two Coaching Practice Points and the Emergence of a Possible Typology
The Importance of Rigorous Needs Assessment in
Accepting Coaching Engagement
The likelihood of a successfulcoaching"ngug",ir"n, with businessexecutivesparticipating in company-sponsored
leadershipdevelopmentinitiatives pivots significantly on
their intention to learn and/or change. The early days of coaching in business were
dominated by remedial engagements,and as Peterson(2002) wrote, "Before 1990, a
suggestion that a manager needed a coach was invariably perceived as a personal
indictment.. . most people referred to coaching were, in fact, viewed as talented but
flawed" (p. I 6l ). This initial perceptionhas complicatedthe establishmentof coachingas
a developmentresourcefor talented people; however, the tide is shifting quickly..To
illustrate, in 2008 membersof GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)'s U.S. Pharmaceuticalbusiness
conductedan ExecutiveCoaching Faculty Updatemeeting (S. Trotter, personalcommunication, February 12, 2N8). In attendance were external consultants who had been
qualified by the company as competent coaches.The primary goal of this company's
ExecutiveCoachingProgramwas statedas being: "To gain benefitsfor the businessfrom
executivecoachingby applying the resourceto the right people,providing more structure
for the processand obtaining better measurementon our investment" (Trotter, 2008, slide
7). In this context, "right people" refers to high potential managersand leaders.The
referencesto "structure" and "better measurement"have obvious return on investment
(ROI) implications.
As in many companies, decision-makersat GSK have concluded that derailing
executives usually cannot recover from that perception. One of the author's human
resources(HR) contacts at GSK expressedthis view: "We are reserving executive
coaching as a developmentresourcefor just top high-potentialindividuals-our 'Olympians'-who are the future of the company and who fundamentallyunderstandthe more
they know about themselves,the more effective they're going to be" (Wasylyshyn,2003a,
p.32t).
It would seem then that a careful scrutiny of prospectivecoaching candidatesis
essentialif this resourceis to advanceas a value-addedtool in the armamentariumof
leadershipdevelopmentexperiences.Absent a careful needsassessment,
ideally through
candid conversationswith the prospective coachee's boss and HR partner and an
introductory meeting with the prospectivecoachee,the ROI of coaching will be jeopardized. Executivecoachesare alreadyseeingsignsof commoditizingthat do not bode well
for the future.
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As executive coaches engaged in leadership development work scrutinize these
referrals, there are a number of complicated dynamics that must be managed,not the least
of which are as follows; (l) the well-meaning boss's or HR partner'sdesire to "salvage
a good person," (they are masking a derailment or "rescue" mission), (2) the less
well-meaningboss and./orHR personwho wants to use coachingas a "cat's paw" ("See,
we even tried coachingand he/shestill couldn't do the job"), (3) the consultant'sego ("I
can be successfulwhere the boss or others have failed"), (4) managerialabdication ("Get
a coach in here to handlethis"), and (5) the consultant'sneed to earn a living, making it
tough to turn down business-even when the identified objective is one on which the
consultant probably cannot deliver. Paradoxically, turning down a doomed coaching
engagementand supportingthe managerin making a better decision (e.g., placing the
personin a more suitablerole or dismissinghim/her from the company)can actually lead
to other engagementslater.
The Value of an Insight-Oriented Approach: Key
Factors and Meta Themes
Berger and Berger (2003) used the term superkeepersin refening to great talent in
businessorganizations.In my discussionof coachingsuperkeepersin his book on talent
management,I described four factors and three meta practice themes that comprise the
core of an insight-drivendevelopmentapproach(Wasylyshyn, 2003a) that could likely
influenceexecutivebehavior.A rich tradition of insight-orientedcoachingis represented
in the work of Kilburg (2000, 20M), Tobias (1996), and VanFleet(1999), to namejust a
few.
The conceptual spark for this insight-oriented approach occuned in 1985 when Mark
X. Feck, the then head of corporate HR for Rohm and Haas Company, a global innovator
of chemistry technologies,invited me to collaborate with him on the creation of a
leadershipdevelopmentprocessfor their top 40 high-potentialemployees.He expressed
the essenceof what he believed it took to develop superkeeperleaders:"We need to go
inside out. We need to assessthe whole person, not just his/her profile of leadership
competencies.We need to have real relationshipswith thesepeople.They need to know
themselvesand understandwhat influencestheir behavior in good times and in bad. Their
accurateself-awareness
is essentialfor continuedlearningand personalgrowth. Continued
learning and personal growth are essential for the evolution of a world-class leader"
(M. Feck, personalcommunication,October 12, 1985).
What emerged from our collaboration was Leadership 2000 (now Leadership 3000),
a psychologicallyorientedand competency-based
developmentprocessstill in existence
nearly 25 years later. The wisdom implicit in Feck's thinking about leadershipdevelopment is reflectedin the work of Goleman (1998) and others (Golemanet al., 2002) who
emphasizethe centrality of self-awarenessin leadershipeffectiveness.Furthermore,the
businesscasefor the importanceof emotional intelligenceas a differentiatoramong top
high potential employeeshas been well establishedthrough the researchof Boyatzis
(1982), Chen and Jacobs (1997), Cherniss and Goleman (2001), Druskat and Wolfe
(2001), Brienza and Cavallo (2005), and Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso (2002), among
many. As widely acclaimedbusinessexecutive,Jack Welch (2004) stated,"No doubt
emotional intelligence is more rare than book smarts, but my experience says it is
actually more importantin the making of a leader.You just can't ignore it" (p. Al4).
Briefly, the four factors that ground Leadership 3000 and all of my practice with senior
executivesare as follows: (l) aholistic approach,(2) behavioralinsight, (3) involvement
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of corporate executives, and (4) a sustained relationship. Employing a holistic approach
means working with executives in a manner that addressesthe critical intersection
between work and personalpriorities. Delivering behavioralinsight involves the use of
psychometric tools (self-report inventories and projective techniques), life history, and
competency-basedand observationaldata to foster rapid and sustainedengagement.The
involvement of corporate executives requires the consultant's orchestrationof the active
participation of C-suite executivesin the creation of focused developmentplans for
executivesparticipatingin company-sponsoredleaderdevelopmentinitiatives.This also
requires C-suite executivesto identify opportunities that would give program participants
more visibility to senior managementand, as appropriate, to the Board. Essential in the
sustainedrelationshipsfactor is the consultant's commitment to forging a relational
experience with the executive-not merely a transactionalconnection. As such this
development work is a boundary-less process-not a contained program. This also
requiressteadycollaborationwith the bossand HR partner.This is accomplishedthrough
frequent updates, the sharing of mutually beneficial collateral information, and the
consultantcapitalizing on spontaneoussecondarygain coachingmomentsfor the boss.
The sustainedrelationshipsfactor could be misconstruedas fostering dependency.
However, it is in fact the special alchemy that can develop betweena consultantand
executive,that is, the reciprocalrelationshipthat deepensin trust and intimacy over time.
For C-suite executives,there can be special benefitsfrom this type of relationshipfor it
can serye as the glue, the oasis, and the open forum for executiveswho need safe,
objective places to talk through their most difficult businessand personal leadership
issues.They also need to have timely and candid feedback on their performance.Saporito
(1996) states,". . .the higher an individual moves in an organization,the less feedbackhe
or she is likely to receive. Senior executives tend to get isolated from real-time and
unvarnishedfeedbackabout the impact of their individual leadership"(p. 96).
Basedon my experience,threemeta themeshave beencentralin coachingor advising
businessleadersespecially when behavior change is the goal. These are as follows:
traction, trust, and truth-telling. A host of interrelated practice considerationsare embedded in each of these meta themes. In traction are the "rightness" of the coaching referral,
good timing of the coachingwork, the executive'sparticipationin the choice of his/trer
coach, the coach working collaborativelywith the boss and HR partner(as well as with
the client), customizationof the coaching process, and the importanceof the coach
maintaining momentum.
Trust surely the heartbeat of any constructive relationship, requires careful and
persistentorchestrationat the outset so as to ensure the working alliance between the
executiveand coach "clicks" fully. A number of critical elementsare involved in doing
this well; contractingspecificboundariesof confidentiality,maintainingthoseboundaries,
the emotional competenceof the coach, the effective "positioning" of the coaching
engagementin the company,the executive'scapacityfor forming a strongconnectionwith
the coach, the coach's knowledgeof the businessand company culture,and the coach's
ability to excite the bossand HR partner,as well as the participatingexecutive,about the
potential benefitsof their collaborativeeffort.
The meta theme of truth-telling is tike a dance, a dance in white shoes with the
executiveand coach moving forward and back, remaining fluid and consistentlest either
misstep leaving the other's shoe torn or scuffed. The critical stepshere include the coach
using a "double feedbackmirror"-giving candid feedbackto the client but also giving
relevant culture-basedfeedback and contextual observations to the boss and HR profes-
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sional; eliciting the candor of company sources(boss, HR partner,
360 data_gathering
participants);and the coach's courage and skill in maintaining
a steaaysfieamof feedback
to the executive that includes fresh behavioral observatiois,
as r"tt u, psychological
insights/interpretations.

The Emergence of a Possible Typology
The author recently reviewed nearly 300 executivedevelopmenr
cases(engagements
conductedbetween 1982 and the present) to test her speculation
that thesecasesmight
cluster in some way. This review began with the quesiion:
were there any overarching
behavioralstatesthat characterizedtheseexecutives?This review
continuedwith a careful
scrutiny of the following: (l) the content of the initial referral
conversation(usually held
with the senior HR professionalor the referred executive's
boss),(2) the author,s notes
from her introductory meeting with a referred executive,(3)
the coactringissuescited in
the agenda-settingmeeting that she facilitated amang the executive,
hisftrerboss and the
HR partner,(4) the executive'slife history data, and (5) the
actualcourseand outcome of
the coaching' Thesecasesdid appear to cluster into three categories
or behavioralstates
that the author named unusual, unrequited, and unintere.srJd
baseo on her clinical
impressionsof theseexecutivesand the aforementioneddata-particularly
the life themes
as they emerged in the half-day of life history-taking
she conducted with each
executive'In brief, executiveswhom she characterizedas predomina
ntly unusual were
mature business leaders who were especially interested
in self-impiovement.The
unrequited executives' while highly talented and effective,
remained runau,n"niur'ry
dissatisfiedwith their accomplishments,were discontented
with their lives generally,
and exhibited only a mild interest in self-development.
Those who appeared as
predominantly uninterested were not drawn to self-development
activity. To the
contrary, many of these uninterestedexecutivesexperienced
any suggestionof their
working with a coach as an indictment of their "upubiliti",
and, therefore,sabotaged
the likelihood of a meaningful engagement.
Rather than conceptualizingexecutivesas definitively locked
into a particular category' this possible typotogy is offered as an aid in identifying
executives, primary
behavioralorientation-particularly as it relates to their potential
for growth and development' In my experience,executivescan and often do behave
in ways that are representativeof more than one of these categories.Specifically,
what behavior they exhibit
under what circumstancesis influencedby any number of factors
including work context,
state of their business,life stage,physical well-being, and personal
relationshipissues.
what has been and continuesto be helpful to me as a coach
and/or trusted advisor to
senior executivesis the rapid recognitionof whatever state
my client is in and how this
recognitioninforms in-the-momentadjustmentsin how I am
working with them. I suggest
that through the lens of thesecategories,behavioral learning
or b-ehaviorchange challenges can be conceived as follows; (l) ensuring that unuiual
executive behavior is
acknowledgedand leveragedfully; (2) assistingunrequitedexecutives
in breakingthrough
self-limiting patterns of behavior; and (3) being diligent in
our needs assessmentsof
executiveswho display uninterestedbehavior-an_d,iidespite
pre-engagement
scrutiny,
we find ourselvesworking with executiveswho really have no
iniention-to learn and/or are
rigidly defensiveabout the needto evolve as leaders-we confront
them directly albeit as
constructivelyas possible.
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A fuller descriptionof eachcategoryis providedbelow. While I havebegunto develop
a system -a way to operationalize this typology as a potentially useful tool for other
executivedevelopmentconsultants-this work is beyond the scopeof the current article.
For the purpose of this article, I focused on 96 of the 300 casesreferenced above.
These caseswere chosenon the basis of how much accuratefollow-up data I had for each,
that is, my ongoingcontactwith theseexecutives.Furthermore,this dataplus what I heard
about them from their superiors and/or HR partners revealed some interesting findings
regarding their career progressor lack of same. Specifically, 73Voof the predominantly
unusual executiveshad advancedin their careers and the remaining 27Vo were in a
temporal plateau,that is, soon to receive increasedresponsibility.Among the executives
who were predominantlyunrequited,5OVo
of them were in a longstandingplateauand the
remaining 50Vo had,been fired. In the predominantly uninterestedgroup (all of whom I
were
worked with before 1995when I stoppedaccepting"remedial" engagements),55Vo
"retired
locked into a plateau,3TVohad been fired, and another87o had been
early."
The poems below are basedon seven of these 96 cases-two poems representingthe
unusual category, two for the unrequited category, and three poems for the uninterested
category. The leaders in these three categories can'be viewed through multiple frames.
However, in the interestof spaceand accessibility,the descriptionsof them are basedon
(1) my observationsof their behavior, (2) leadershipcompetency-based
data, and (3)
character strengthsand virtues as articulated by Petersonand Seligman (2004).

Description of the Categories
The Unusual
These executiveswere especiallygifted and evolved as leaders.They all possessed
strong leadershipcompetenciesto include capacity for vision, strategicthinking, innovation management,customerfocus, driving results,people development,executive presence, and command skills. To varying degrees they all exhibited essentialleadership
behaviorsincluding enterprisethinking, pragmatic optimism, resilience,accountability,
persuasion,integrity, and truth-telling.They were able to revealtheir weaknesses,
rely on
intuition as well as dataanalysisto inform decisions,empathizewith their employees,and
leverage their unique strengths (Goffee & Jones, 200012004).Furthermore, they all
displayedwhat I refer to as total brain leadership,that is, a strongcombinationof innate
strength(IQ) and emotionalintelligence(EO. I use the acronymSO SMART to describe
the four dimensionsof emotional intelligence (Wasylyshyn,2003b).Briefly, theseexecutives were self-observant(SO)-they knew their strengthsand weaknessesand what
drove them to do what they did (Michelman, 2004); they self-managedtheir emotions both
positive and negativeeffectively (SM), they were well-attunedto others and displayed
empathy (A), and they possessedstrong relationshiptraction (RT), that is, the ability to
form relationshipsthat are real and meaningful versusjust transactional.
At their best,thesebusinessleaderswere emblematicof what Darth ( 1998)referredto
"future" model
as the
of leadership characterized by reciprocal relationships, mutual
meaning making, and a developmentalfocus on high-quality group (team) interaction.
Especiallygifted in building relationships,theseleadersare amongthe peoplea prescient
Wheatley (1992) described when she wrote, "Leaders are being encouragedto include
stakeholders,to evoke followership, to empower others. Earlier when we focused on tasks,
'situational'leadershipand peoplewere the annoyinginconvenience,we thought about
how the situationcould affect our choice of styles.Leadershipis alwaysdependenton the
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context, but the context is establishedby the relationships we value. We cannot hope to
influence any situation without respect for the complex network of people who contribute
to our organization"(pp. I l4-l l5).
Through the lens of character-that representssome overlap with EQ dimensionsthese executives were strong on the Peterson and Seligman (2004) "high 6" character
virtues; (l) wisdom (strong cognitive capabilitiescharacterizedby creativity, curiosity,
open-mindedness,
love of learning and capacity for perspective),(2) courage(emotional
strength especiallyin dealing with opposition and displaying persistencein the face of
adversity),(3) humanity (interpersonaleffectivenesscharacterized
by kindnessand social
intelligence),(4) justice (civic mindednessand a focus on fosteringa vibrant and healthy
work culture where fairnessis paramount),(5) temperance(leadershipbehavior that is
(leadership
characterizedby humility, prudence,and self-control),and (6) transcendence
behavior characterizedby a commitment to excellence,gratitude for the efforts of others,
humility, and perspective-makingthat inspires hope for the future).
The wise leaders representedin the unusual category knew what they did not know'
and so they remainedopento integratingthe wisdom of others-especially in their pursuit
of growth opportunitiesfor their companies.CouragEwas manifestedby their willingness
to stand alone-regardless of "political" ramifications.Their humanity was evident in
their genuineattunementand responsiveness
to the needsand concernsof all stakeholder
groups.They were just in their efforts to shareknowledgewithin their companiesand to
break through silo mentality thus forging greatercollaborativeinnovation.
These leaderswere temperatein that they did not hold political grudges,grudges that
could erode the potential for rapid progresson key businesschallenges.They did not let
ego, personal ambition, or competitive instincts diminish effective peer relationships.
Their transcendentorientation to work could be seen in efforts to distinguish their
companiesin the marketplace,their commitment to recognizingthe accomplishmentsof
others, and the senseof hope they fostered as a function of their confidence, sound
decision-making,and resilienceunder fire.
Discussion of poems. The leader behavior seen in the following poems surfaced in
various striations of truth and urgency. ln Empty Next we find the conundrum of meaning
as exacerbatedby the "empty nest" phaseof life. What did shereally want to do next?This
CEO, uncommonly introspectiveand attuned as a rule, had been ricocheting between
uncertainty and constriction on this issue for months. And then during a lunch, our
conversationlifted and settledinto a considerationof legacy.With this as an organizing
principle, she identifiedcompelling objectivesand usedher exquisiteproject management
and networking skills to make them happen. From a leadershipperspective,she drew upon
the power of legacy-orientedthought and action as a guiding force for others in her
nonprofit organization.Relievedof the free-floatinganxietythat had invadedand unsteadied her effectiveness,she was now better able to stay focusedand provide that clarity and
focus for others.
Empty Next
We escapedit again, didn't we?
We Freudian-slipped nesl to nextdo you remember, an hour ago at lunch
that quick creeping up to it
that semi-glow feel of it
that open, brave dew of it
like we were really on it?
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Thenthe fading.. .fastfading away from it;
we are strongmastersof elusionyou and I
evenknowingIt is the silken thread
to open,or lift the heartanewIf you lie still, I will pull it gentlythroughyour throat
this will not hurt.
therewill be no blood
it will be a suddensliding and
whenyou seeit-NO, when you hold it
it will becomeyour kite's string and
you will fly-fly mighty from your familiar nest;
emptywill becomefull again.
Let me pull it. . .let me pull it. . .
let me pull it now, and we can soartoqether.
ln Duende we seethe magnetismand charm of a C-suite executivewho has not only
taken the time to speakstraightand fully to his subordinate,he has inspiredand drawn the
other into a rare conversation.This conversation i3 anchoredin an atmosphereof hope
and excitement about the future, a future that they will create together. In the fading
light of this important afternoon, there is a fiercenessabout the power of candor and
clarity. There is a normalizing of the slippery truths that can invade business,about
the bridges that must be built for successto happen, a respectfor what has been, and
an urgency about stretching beydnd the present. Here we are reminded again that the
most remarkable leadersare inspirational, transparent,and strive to achieve harmony,
excitement,and alignmentwith the people they are leading.In coachingor consulting
to them, they need only be reminded of the importance of their leveraging these rare
and essentialbehaviors.
Duende
The words fall into each other rolling over and over
smooth, steady ball bouncing between them
the room drenched in an amber light
as their breathing...their breathing keeps moving
moving in a rhythm-soothing the weight of the hour
and their eyes,their eyes locked onto each other whilst
dismissingthe assembledpaperson the table
the papers masqueradingas real information.
Neither one of them notices the fly
big buzzing housefly that's broken through
the hermetic seal of the company;
it careensfrom window to ceiling to wall unable to land. . .
but they never see it-so intent in their words, words buzzing
brtzzing back and forth intensity and unity with the fly
for they are strangers,too but their words, their words keep falling
landing into each other rolling over and over into the amber light.
Nothing will be left unsaid.. .there is no perch for confusion
no berth for resting; no corner for escaping the words
all the words are being said-and heard
. . .heard over and over as each provides a bench for the other.
They are stepping from moss to wet rock without slipping,
they are building a bridge to the table cleared and set anew.
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They have maintained reverence for the past, shed truth on the present,
and staged the future for change: coveted vermillion gate.
This was not the usual performance review.

The Unrequited
These unrequited executives were no less talented than those represented in the
unusual category.However, despitetheir successesand indicationsof further potential,
they diminished their accomplishments,questionedtheir capabilities,were preoccupied
with hypervigilant concerns about the future, obsessedabout less than perfect performances,and remainedlocked in self-limiting thoughts.Their chronic feelings of inadequacy bled into their personallives, too thus having adverseeffectson the quality of even
their most personal relationships.Some sought relief from the cacophony within by
abusingalcohol or prescribedmedications.
Their profiles in terms of company leadershipcompetencieswere variable-some
clear strengthsand some clear limitations as well-often relatedto strategicclarity and
the ability to deliver consistentresults.In terms of essentialleadershipbehaviors,they
presenteda labile picture-swinging betweenconfideficeand near paralytic uncertainty.
Intense feelings of doubt, inadequacy,and rage were more familiar than pride in their
accomplishments.
Compared with the great leadersanalysis of Clemens and Albrecht (1995), these
unrequitedexecutivesfell short in that they were overburdenedby their own feelingsof
frustration,disappointment,and discontentment.Harsh self-criticismcompromisedtheir
ability to break through complacency,influence transformationalshifts in a business,
and/or to disagreeconstructively.Their inclinations to sharethe limelight with talented
others, network with ease and determination,and be consistentlydecisive were also
limited. Furthermore,they could not distinguishwell betweenwhen to follow versuslead,
and lacked sufficient frustrationtoleranceto bear the pain of achievingtough goals.
"high 6" character virtues, there was also considerable
Through the lens of the
significantwisdom,
variability among theseunrequitedexecutives.While somepossessed
it
fully. There were
ability
to
apply
eroded
their
their doubts, fears, and/or anxieties
in
which
they
stood strong in
situationalmanifestationsof couragefor some-situations
but
this
behaviorwas
for
business
successpursuitof objectivesthey believedin strongly
treated
especially
or
unfairly
not the norm. When they felt scrutinized,disappointed,
overreacted
such
petulant
or
otherwise
behavior
relative to peers,they often regressedto
preoccupation
with
the
that questionswere raisedabouttheir maturity as leaders.Chronic
of
for
humane
expressions
pace of their own careeradvancementblocked their capacity
encouragementor acknowledgementof others' successes.
While many in this unrequited category possesseda patina of interpersonaleffectiveness, this evaporatedin the face of their often irrational feelings of exclusion, career
malaise,and/or peer envy. The charactervirtue ofjustice was not usually evident given
that overwhelmedany inclination toward community serviceand/or
self-preoccupations
focus on company culture from a perspectiveof fair policies and practices.Because
temperanceor self-managementwas in moderateto short supply given their underlying
feelings of doubt, frustration,and/or anger, they were unlikely to expressforgiveness,
affirmation,or kindnessto others.Many also experiencedconsiderabledifficulty managing their negativeemotionsor impulsesto gratify themselveswith sex, drugs,or alcohol.
In terms of transcendence,executives in this category were too self-absorbedand fundamentally dissatisfiedto appreciatethe world around them. Expressionsof gratitude, hope,
or humor were not a consistent part of their behavioral repertoires.
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Discussion of poems. The primitive hope for parental approval and its continued
adverseeffects dominateNight Moves.While no executiveis ever fully ready for the role of
CEO, this executive's stresswas exacerbatedby his mother's fundamentalunresponsiveness
even in the wake of this long-soughtaccomplishment.Convenienthrget of his mother's
lifelong despondencyover her own frustrated career goals, he endured the brunt of her
self-repulsionspreadover him like sleet.Emotionally frozen and isolatedsocially-even
from his wife and children-he struggled to form productive relationshipswith his Board.
Instead of benefiting fully from the insights he might have gleanedfrom his coach, he
invariably tried to defend or divert with stimulating conversation about art, current
political events, or their mutual businessrelationshipsin his company. He harbored
reunion fantasieswith people from the happier days of his youth. He wrestledmentally
with schemesfor greatness.Most days endedwith his consumingway too much alcohol,
and this drinkine further reinforcedhis isolation.
Night Moves
Two martinis and a bottle of Chardonnay later,
he's as loose as rain,
as expansive as paint, and ready to sleep for the first time
since he became CEO.
But sleep rarely came again
having been hijacked by imagesof
snakes,leopards,lizards, tigers
every member of his boardand an especiallyhaunting hyena
with his mother's face,
and her endlessferocitv.
In Scorched in Paradiso, we witness the predatory seduction and vicious abandonment
pattern of an executive whose primitive defense of splitting occurs blatantly, suddenly at
the table in a public restaurant. Despite his labile mood, chronic feelings of emptiness,
punishing treatment of others, and drinking, he ran a successful business in a competitive
marketplace where his reflexive aggression and paranoid ideation paid off. He described
"bossy"
the advisory efforts ofhis consultant as a
intrusion into his certainty ofhow things
needed to be run. At other times, he expressed gratitude for her insights and input
especially as they related to his giving sound performance feedback to members of his
leadership team. Once, when he opened the topic of his seeking psychotherapy, the
consultant dug deeply and quickly into her network for an appropriate referral but he
ultimately rejected this as potentially useful.
Scorched in Paradiso
t.
Rarely satisfied by day
he takes his need into the night
he works it hard into the night
his patina of grace and charm
splaying his prey open
pushing it around on the carpet
feeding it royal grapes and tuna;
he is weaving their thoughtstogether
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heaping rewards, whispering the future
he is smoothing its fur, smelling its possibility.. .
(has he not wearied of this repetition?)

2.
Later,theeruption.
. .inexplicable
iceandthrust
he is done feeding here
the sudden slinging of slime
toxic sludge of words
searing at the dinner table
in a place that soundedlike heaven.
Jekyl and Hyde squared
slime slung in a mass relentless
flattening his prey on the carpet
foot pressing the throat,
there is no air here
only the stenchof his monstrosity.
{
The night is dead.
He is finished with it.
Drunk and black-hearted
barricaded in the back of a taxi
sent home, he's ready for sleep.. .
Oblivious.
iostscnpt:
...and when finally he sightedthe snow leopard
she, startled still on the path before him he accepted the paw she extended.
Beauty of beauty as he'd imagined
though thereafter soon,
having feasted fully,
he'd set to destroy her. . .
only to be lifted by the white butterflies
she sent to save him.

The Uninterested
For those representativeof the uninterested category, the suggestion that they could
increasetheir effectivenessas leaderswas often not well-receivedand producedvarying
degreesof resistance.Therefore, they were rarely fully engagedin their development
activities (e.g., cancelled/rescheduled
appointments,lack of compliancewith homework
assignments,latenessfor meetings,etc.). Some feignedengagementbecausethis serveda
political purposein the organization.Others stayedlocked in their need to control and in
the belief that resultstranscendedeverythingelse,and,if they were delivering results,why
change?They resistedchangeand often had difficulty differentiatingbetweenthe trivial
and the important (Kotter, 200212004).
As a rule, they did not compare favorably with their peers on company leadership
competencies.Their behavior was marked by insatiableneeds for recognition, limited
capacityto trust, inflatedegos (rnaskinggreat underlying insecurity),and, in some cases,
a strong tendency to define reality to suit themselves.Many of these executives met
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994) criteria for various personality disorders, particularly
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narcissism.Behaviors that typify these individuals include exhibitionism, feelings of
entitlement and omnipotence, intolerance of criticism, attempts to control others, the
expectation of special treatment, and a tendency to see talented others as extensions of
themselves.
Hogan, Raskin, andFazzini (1990) underscorethe real danger posed to organizations
by the behavior of narcissistic leaders.These dangersinclude their (l) unwillingnessto
accept suggestions/beadvised by others,(2) tendencyto take more credit than is due them,
(3) avoidance of accepting responsibility for their failures and/or shortcomings, (4)
renderingjudgments with such conviction that they dominate/diminishothers, and (5)
tendency to "self-nominate" for special leadership opportunities.
In viewing theseexecutives through the lens of the "high 6" charactervirtues, there
were some interestingcontradictions.Regardingwisdom,especiallyin terms of cognitive
capabilities,many of them were quite brilliant but could not leveragethis strength fully.
Their suspicions,skepticism, cynicism and ego centricism-often bordering on megalomania-prevented any prospect of engaging them in learning.While many were ferociously bold and daring, this was more about dominationthan courage.Their capacity for
humane, supportive interaction with others-particularly subordinates-was negligible.
What interpersonalskill they possessedwas reservedfor situations in which they needed
to manipulateothers to meet their needs.
These uninterested executives cared little about just and fair practices, unless something did not meet their needs. Impatient and intemperateby nature, their behavior
escalatedothers' stress.Relentlessly difficult to please and mercurial, their ability to
motivateothersand promote feelingsof hope and opportunitywas severelycompromised.
At times the coach's use of paradoxicalintention (There's probably nothing you could
gain from coaching,so let's not wasteour time or the company'smoney)could pull these
flawed leaders into a meaningful coaching dialogue, but this was the rare exception.
Discussion of poems. In Spin Me we seethe rage of a wounded narcissistintent upon
protectingand perpetuatinghis deludedsenseof self. Becausehe happenedto be running
a businessin a hot market niche, he continued to deliver double-digit growth annually,
which was the only thing about which his CEO, an equally noxiousnarcissist,cared.With
a history of hiring and firing consultants,he favored tautological debate to true learning.
While he valued this consultant's assessmentsof membersof his leadershipteam, he
lacked the will to make necessarystaff changes,and he ultimately rejected her as a
value-addedresource.
Spin Me
I saw the monster
suddenradioactiveglint
from the corner office
terror and toxin
spreading
people walking backwards
in the tangled quiet
contaminationspreading
spreading fast
to the wires
wires now stripped down
Stark
to the truth. . .
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truth tinder box
tinder box of truth
ignited,andhe's revealed;
but he'll not tolerate
this intrusion;he
strikesanotherflame
his spinningtop ablazenow
furious burn. . .to ashes
destructionenough
to satisfy
his ravenousdelusron.
Cracked depictsan example of serious psychopathology-in this casethe CEO/ owner
"Successful
of a privately-heldbusinessthat was in the words of one of its seniorleaders,
despitethe bizarre behaviorof our CEO." This behaviorincludedhis voracious need for
affirmation, sexual harassmentof administrativepersonnel,marital infidelities, chronic
pattern of idealizing and devaluing his top salespeople,suddenand inexplicable explosions of anger, constant stream of profanity, and paranoia. When faced with a lifethreateningillness,he investedin coaching for his newly minted Presidentas a strategy
for the perpetuationof the company. Although he recoveredfully from his physical
illness, his coach limited her interactionwith him to quarterlyupdatemeetings.Only the
most masochisticemployees(or consultants)remained with this company for any extended time, and he remainedunwilling to examine his role in this.
Cracked
There is a crack in his head
his head has a crack
a crack full of crackers
clogging his thinking with crumbs
crumbs falling out of his head
onto the floor, over the desks
and the chairs of his company
abundanceof dirt
and egg shells...hip deep in egg shells and dirt.
They pull on their armor, navy wool gabardine
brushedclean in steel spinning booths;
they strap into the spinning boothsdaily
-furious tuming as the brushes
clean and bastethem in revision enough
for King Crumb to bind them in promises.
There is more dirt than reason,
more crackers than time,
more time than truth;
most are too stuffed to move
but the others. . .
the others have opted for sanity.
Finally, in Stranded we are reminded of the cavalier rejection employees can experience at the hands of leaders who are driven most by their own insatiable needs for
gratification. In this context, the coach had worked with a few people reporting to the
General Manager of a global business. Her interactions with him were of a collaborative,
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consultative nature related to the coaching cases.Even her softestattemptsto influence his
assuminga more disciplined,team-orientedleadershipapproach(e.g....Whatmight be the
value of a monthly team meeting?"; "How might his direct reports benefit from more
specific direction and/or appraisal of their performance?") were met with barely veiled
derision.The runningjoke in the company was whetherpeople-internal or externalto the
company-were on this his "good list" or "bad list" in any given week.
Stranded
If you went to the roof of his building at night
lantem lit, swinging it once to the left and three to the right,
they would signal back once to the left and three to the right
over and over these low stars on the sea
shooting once to the left and three to the right
these stranded workers on ice, no possibility but to wait for the light once to the teft and three to the right
ready again - for him to feed of their*waning vitality.

Conclusion
I have underscoredthe importance of companiesincluding executive behavior as a
priority in leadershipdevelopment initiatives. I have also presentedindividual leader
vignettesin poetic form, a kind of peek "behind the door" of my work to highlight either
impressive leadershipbehavior that could be leveragedfurther or, flawed behavior in need
of change.Given the characterpathology representedin someof thesepoems,we can also
recognizeexecutivesfor whom a focus on their behavior or behavioralchange would
not be possible within the boundaries of a leadershipdevelopmentcontract. Furthermore,
becauseassistingseniorexecutivesfor whom behaviorlearningor changeis possiblecan
be abetted by an insight-driven approach, I have presentedthe core factors (holistic
approach,behavioralinsight, involvement of corporateexecutivesand sustainedrelationships) and meta practicethemes(traction, trust, and truthtelling) of my leaderdevelopment model. Although there is an array of coaching approachesthat can deliver on the
objectivesof executivebehavior change and/or learning,my model representsnearly 30
yearsofexperienceand as such may provide specificguidanceto thosewho are interested
in applying an insighroriented approachto leadershipdevelopmentconsultation.
I havealso presenteda possibletypology of executivesthat depictsin broad terms the
dominant behaviors I have observed among them. This typology consists of three
categories-unusual, unrequited, and uninterested. With an eye toward practice implications for consultingpsychologists,I have describedeach of thesecategoriesand considered them through the lens of charactervirtues. Becauseone or more of thesestatescan
be witnessedin a single encounterwith an executiveclient, the challenge-and perhaps
the real value of this categorization-is to rapidly recognizean executive's behavioral
state and to make the nimble coaching adjustments necessary for effective work to
continue.My upcoming effort to operationalizethis categorizationmay prove helpful to
those engagedin ongoing coaching/developmentwork with seniorexecutives.
Furthermore,as we reflect on the commonality of challengesfacing businessorganizations in this 2lst century, talent management,including leadershipdevelopmentas a
critical dimension,persistsas an escalatingconcern.In emergingmarketssuch as India,
Northern Asia, and Eastern Europe this is especially true. But even in North America, in
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companies with a tradition of focusing on leadership development, talented and fully
formed leadersare in short supply. This begs the question about what more consultantsin
the leadership development space can do to further assist our General Management
and HR colleaguesin meeting this crucial challenge?Consrllting psychology is well
positioned to capitalizeon a long tradition of integratingpsychology and business.As
related to leadership development initiatives, I believe we need to intensify the business
case for the importance of the so-called "soft" behavior-oriented competencies to be
included on a par with the classic "hard" leadershipcompetencies.This will aid organizationsin developingexecutiveswith total brain leadershipcapabilities.Such leaderswill
be fully equipped-cognitively, experientially, and behaviorally-to addresscurrent
businessimperatives,both inside and outside their organizations.When companiesseek
to achieve operational savings by cutting sound leadership development initiatives,
consulting psychologistsalong with their corporate HR partners,must be persuasive,
persistent,and courageousin our argumentsabout why this just does not make good
businesssense.
Finally, circling back to the power of metaphor,I am reminded of David Whyte's
(2007) contention that poetry can help us identify ciear and important developmental
milestones,especiallythe relationalidentitiesessentialfor managingthe future well. For
businessleaders,I believe that thesemilestonesmust include behavioralinsights about
how they lead people,as well as clarity aboutwhat they need to do to achievesuccessful
businessoutcomes.I offer metaphoricalthought as a key for unlocking anotherway of
understandingour clients, another way of engaging them in necessaryconversations,
anotherway of being "behind the door" in the privacy of our deepeningour relationships
with them-relationships that can help influencetheir most effective leadershipbehavior.
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